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TERMS:
The ..11ex.rtannox doiliNNt." is publishednt

rtia following rates, viz 4000 a year, if paid
r. a trance ; $2,00 if paid during the year, and
132,43 if not paid until after the expiration of
;41 year. The above terms to be adhered to in
all eases.

No subscription taken for less than six months,
and no paper discontinued Until all arrearages
sr.) paid, nnlosa at the option of the publisher.

Auditor's Notices.
On account of the difficulties heretofore ex-

perienced in collecting pay for publishing -

col' 4 Notice:, we have determined to insert none
hereafter unites paid in advance, or the pay-
ment is assumed by some responsible parson.
Our charge is $1,2

t 7 Hon. S. Calvin will accept our 'thanks
for Congressional favors.

An Apology.
We issued no paper last week. A press of

job work rendered it entirely beyond our power
todo so. We could not disappoint those who
had favored no with their work withoutserious-
ly affecting their interests, and hetice We ffere
reluctantly :ompelled to dissmiiiini our readers
for one week. We shall make up hit
some future time, and promise that It shall
so occur again if within our power to preaeht
it. The same cause has prevented us tforn
giving that attention to our paper tFili week
which we desired.

C:ir.,See new advertisementi: Valuable real
(estate is offilietl for sale.

Ice Cricsm !—We cannot say that as yet the
evenings hate been decidedly warm; but we do
eny that Lois serving up Ica
CRIA74 at his establishment, so delicious, that
it is not "herd to take," let the weather be as
it may. Ladies and Gentlemen, if you don't be-
lieve us, step into Mr. Schne;der's Saloon, and
judge of his Cream for yourselves. See card.

SCILOOL Boons.-Those wishing to buy school
books, would do well to call at the Book Stnre
of H. W. Small, who, it will be semi' by his
card, offers them at greatly reduced prices-.

Cr GODLY.. Ltor'; Boos for June id ?ere:-
ve.l, and is a rich number, both in engravings and
matter. He promises a magnificent Book for
July, and Gotley always more than fulfils his
promises. Backnumbers from January can be
supplied.

AMIRICAN Aar UNIO,.—The Annual Report
of this Institution for 1840, is before us. We
have not had time to give it much examination,but itaffords us pleasure to kern, from a hasty
glance at its pages, the? the Institution is in a
flourishing condition, an 3 thaf the object a the.
projectors--the prefr3sl`33ti of the Fine- gets in
the United States—if 3ding crowned with bril-
liant success, The tilbsctiters for the year
number eighteen thousand nine hundred and
sixty. All who have a taste for the fine arts
should become members of this Institution.

Mr. J. Sstrru Ri'to has been appointed Bono
Tory Secretory for this county, to whom per.
sons wishing to subscribe can apply.

To Correspond
Several communications have been overlooked

until too late for publication this week. We
than give attention to them in our next. The
poetic effusion ofa son of an esteensted friend and
putrun, is rejected. The preduCtiOn evidences
talent, but does not possess sufficient merit to'
be giver, to the public.

A letter from Califorriitt, Written by a son of
Mr. Jame. Stewart, of West township, in this
county,and left with usfor publication, has been
mislaid. and we are unable to lay our hands on
it. We regret this, as the letter coniamed mud.'
interesting information, which we were anxious
to lay before our readers. We omitted noticing
the loss of this letter sooner, in the hope that it
would turnupamongst some of our papers.

GT some evil disposed persons are trying to
make the impression that the editor of the Blair
County lA'Mg is vexed at us, and that his article
of last week, headed "the Huntingdon Journal,"
was intended to be offensive to us personally.—
But we are not so verdant us to believe a word
of tins. We know the editor of that paper too
well tobelieve that he would be so nicely sen-
sitive as to be offended at us for our complimen-
tary notice of himself, a few weeks eines. We
know the Major's modesty is easily shocked by
flattery; but then our principal compliments
were gaoled Porn his own paper. He is
surely not angry with us for re-piiblishing that
whichdie had endorsed. It is trnej the Major
says something about our heart being "clothed
with wrangled venom," but he certeinly means
nothing by it ;—the expression, we apprehend,
was intended to be entirely figurative, and we
mightadd, purely original. Gentlemen of high,
wrought and lively imaginations, often dropfrom
their lips not pens expressions offensive to the
taste of those not fitted by nature end education
to soar so high, and it is not fair tohold them to

a strict account in so doing. Their imaginations
must be allowed a liberal scope. And on this
ground we entirely excuse our .perttn,al friend'
of the Blair County Whig,fur the elevated train
Of thought indulged in by him last week, rela-
tive to the editor of the Huntingdon Journal.

37 A "split" has occurred in the Locofoco
party of Blair county, resulting in the appoint-
neat of two sets of Delegates to the Williams.

port Convection. H. L. Patterson represents
one factim of rfs party. r•Taecs tf.e
Dear.

Working-Men Ahoy
It is high time for the wording-men of Penn-

srPvania--by which we mean fainers, manufac-
turers, merchants, medial:lies, tradesmen, labor-
ers,--every body toft/abut rich or poor loafers,
who wont work if they have a chance—to take
active measurers to have the doctrine of Pro-
tection toifouie Industry re-incorporated in our
TarifTtaws. It is getting to be clearer every
day, kliat they must either put down the Tariff
ONG or be put down themselves. Bothcannot
stand together. Under the present system Great
Britain is the workshop for America.--The
money that should stay here to keep our people'
employed, is sent to England to enrich British.
manufacturers and working-Men. Tbe policy
of the dny is to import British Irdn and export
American gold.

Theft iabht one way to arrest the evil. It
is to call meetings in every city, town and vil-
lage, in faVor of increased duties on the great
stnplcs of Pennsylvania—to pour petitions day
after day into both Houses of Congress=-to
write letters toour representatives—and to shOW
them that we arc in earnest. It must came to
that at last, and the sooner we begin the soonerI
can we hope to succeed.

We do not Urge this as a party, but a Pennsyl-
vania measure.—lt concerns all—Whigs and
Democrats.—The two parties have a sufficient
number of exciting questions to discuss, with•
out quarrelling about the propriety of a measure
so vital to their interests, in regard. to which
they should be of one mind and one heart.

So says the Reading Jourrsi, end sac hckttily
endorse it:

Party Deslieratioh:
It will be seen,by iefeteiice to Otir Hari isburg

letter, that on Monday that a most disgraceful
scene was enacted in the House of Representa-
tives at Harrisburg. Because their political
villainy waaabout to be thwarted by the passage
of something like a fair apportionment bill,
forty-two Locolocos banded together to stop
Legislation by refusing to vote! And during
the whole Of that day this rsrelutionary move-
merit Was adbered to, the forty-two refusing to
vote, which left the House without a quorum.
The Pa. Intelligencer says, that at the head of
this desperate movement was James M. Porter,
a mall reeking with political profligacy and cor-
ruption, who is notorious for his disregard of
law and order when he has a favorite political
object to accomplish.—That-he ehotthl have ad-
vised and resorted to such a caltse, surprised
no one; but it did surprise malty of both parties,
that' such cOurisel from midi a quarter, would be
followed by sorb' men as Judge Conyngham,
Andrew Beaumont, the pious Father Meek, and
some elites- we might name, who had some
character to lose.

An eutrage on theTax-Payers.
A few years since a Law was passed to the

effect that whenever our Legislature remained
in session more than one hundred days, the pay
of the members should be reduced to one dollar
and a half. This Law was intended to limit
the sessions to one hundred days—long enough
to do all the Legislation required by the People.
In 1817, when the Whigs had a majority in the
Legislature the session ended on the 16th cf
Tfarck;iell the hitsinegs being done. This year
the Locofocos had a majority in both branches,'
and Afitini chartered batiks enough to supply a
generation with bank rags, dreated all kinds of
monopolies, and squandered the hundred day's in',
granting special privileges to the feW, and con-
cocting political schemes, they shoW their tier
disregard of the interesei Si the Tai-payers, by
VOTING THEMSELVES THREE DOL-
LARS A DAY for all the time uselessly spent
over one hundred days! This is the Locofoco
reform promised to the People ! It is perfectly
characteristic however. The spoils is the main'
feature in the Locofoco creed. And he who can
,manage tosecure the largest amnant of public
'money, is considered the most efficient member
of the party:

Tfie Cuban' Expedition.
The ;Yew York Sun makes solar further dis-

closures in reference to the expedition for the
invasion of Cuba. The whole force is on its
war. The point of landing is to be either at
the fele of Noes, a small Island on the southern
side of the western end of Cuba, or Baracoa, a
small port on the eastern extreme—the com-
mander to make selection between the two
when all fhe vessels shall have met at their
rendezvous. The object of landing atBaracoa
is tomake an easy conquest of St. Jagode Cuba,
the capital of the Island.' The whole Spanish
force on the Island is stated at 20,000, but of
these about 10,000 will be kept at Havana, and
it is thought impossible for more than 3,000 to
concentrate atany pointaway from their fortfess-
es. The San calculates that 1,000Americans
will be more than a match for ally5,000 Span-
iards, and also thinks that Gen. Lopez's pops-
larity will cause some defection among the
Spanish troops. We shall hear more soon.

New Ranking House:
Inanother column willbe found the advertise-

ment ofa New Banking House in Hollidays-
burg of lehich Mr. R. R. BRYAN is Cushier.
The Hollidaysburg Register in noticing the new
House says: Mr. Bal.cv, (formerly Agent of
the .Farmer's Bank ofLancaster" in this place,)
has associated With him a number of other
capitalists, and opened a Banking House at the
old stand, opposite the lost Office. The former
Institution was eminently useful in improving
the currency of (he neighborhood, and if the
present estabtishmcnt renders a like public ser-
vice, it will be deserving 01 like flattering en.
couragement. We are pleased to rote that Mr.
BRYAN if Cashier.

A. agent of the Bank he won universal esteenl.
Ea.tta Tatsscazn.—Gen:Bickel!, the nee)?

elected Loeofoeo State Treasurer entered upon'
th'e (Wins of his office, on Monday, the 6th inst.-
Asa Dimmock, Esq.of Susquehanna county, has
been appointed Chief. Clerk, or Cashier; Air.
R. APLaughlin, of %Vestinoreland county, Clerk;
ant James Fager, of Schuylkill, Messenger.—
The other uppniuttlien!,4 htive not been made.

Apportionment Hill.
The following is the bill to Apportion the

StatefOr the election ofSenatorsand cepresenta-
'Awes, no passedfinally by the tegislature. The
bill is tolerably air in its provisions—much
fairer than 'a large majority of the Lecofoco
members intended it should be.

Sas,.
Philadelphia city

du county
Montgomery
Chester And I)elawate
Betio
Btacics . .

••Lancaster and ..tr..e-anon
Nortbamlitan,and Lehigh
Diit4iliin and Northumberland.
Carbon, Monroe, Wayne & Pike
Franklin and Adams
York
Cumberland and Perry .
Lycoming, Sullivan, Centrek&li ClintonBlair, Cambria and Ittudingdon
Luzerne, Columbia and Montour
Bradford, Wyoming and Susquehanna
Tio; a, Putter, M'Elean, Elk, Clearfield and

Jefferson
Mercer, Venango and Warren
Erie and Crawford

Butler 'Beaver and La,
Allegheny
Washington and Green
Bedford and Somerset
'Armstrong, Indiana arn
Juniata, IMittlin and Uni
Westmoreland and Fay,
Schuylkill

lidtif: OF 11,

Alleithcity 5
Bedtdril and Cambria 2
Berk 4
Bucks
BiaVet, Butler& Law-

risme 3
Blair and Huntingdon 2
Bradford 2
Cheater 3
Cumberland 2
Centre !1
Clearfield, Al'Kean

and Elk
Clarion, Armstrong

and Jefferson
-

3
Columbia and Montourl
Dauphin
Delaware 1
Erie 2
Washington
Franklin
Green
Indiana
Lycialarig, Clinton

and Potter

I'ritimph

•rcnce

1
I Clarion 1
ion 1
ette 1

TR.NTITIVES.
Lancaster
Lebanon 1
Lehigh and Carbon 2
Luzerne '2
Monroe and Pike 1
Mercer, Venango and

Warren 3
Crawford

1Mullin
Montgomery
Northampton
Northumberland 1
Perry 1
Philadelphia city 4

do county 11
Somerset 1
Schuylkill 2
Susquehanna Sullivan

and Wyoming 2
Tioga 1
Wayne 1
Westmoreland and

Fayette 4'
Union and Juniata 1
York 3

of Mr. Ball.
The special committee appointed by the House

of Representatives to investigate certain charges
against Gideon J. Ball, the late State Treasurer,
reported at length on Tuesday last. The report
of the Committee is unanimous, and fiilly
exonerates Mr. Ball from :thy Virdtig iirtiteed-
ing in the discharge of his duty.

The report is honorable in the highest degree
toMr. Ball, and must enable him to retire from
office with feelings of the proudest satisfaction.
The investigation has resulted not only in his
entireacquittal from all the charges preferred
against him, but in securing him the most decided
testimonials of approbation from his political
opponents. His efforts Wrote the laborer from
a vitiated currency, and his earnest desire to
cherish the credit df the Cdirimonwealth, are
both affirmed by the unsnittrods feport of the
committee; and though it vrBs hot strictly with-
in their province to p'ass judgment upon his
labors generally, they have, throughout their
report, given evidence of their conviction that
he disChnited these intelligently, I.4iscej,' earn-
estly, and withan unselfishregard to the interests
committed to his charge.

The tenstia4 Bill.
Onthe 13th inst., in the Senate, Mr. Davis,

from the Select Committeeon the census bill,
reported back the House amendments with
amendments, proposing concurrence in some,
and disagreements in others, along with which
he designated a new section adopted by the
House, fixing the future number of members of
the House of Representatives.

;the Ceitifilen) members strenuously oppose
every provision in the bill, having thr its abject
an exhibit of the productive industry of the
country; apprehending, no doubt, as they well
may, that the peculiar institutions of the South
will present but a meagre exhibit when compa-
red with the enterprise, skill and productive freeliitor of the North.

Death of the lion. Jai. #ower.
lion. J.tmes M. POWER, whose health far

some months has been rapidly declining, died at
theresidence of his Sister in Allegheny city, on
the 12th inst. lie was on hisreturn home from
the South, Whither he had gone with the hope of
improving his health, and at our last previous
accounts had reached Lodisville, where he was
obliged to suspend his journey. Mr. Power was
in the prune of manhood, his age being but 35,
and enjoyed the friendship and esteem ofa large
circle of personaland political friends.

The Cabinet,
Various false rumors having been setafloat

by letter writers from Washington, withregard
to a dissolution of the Cabinet, the National In-
telligencer of Tuesday sets them atrest in an-
nouncing semi-officially that the Cabinet will
remain as it now is for the present. The Intelli-
gencer says—“We now therefore state, on the
authority of the President, that he lends no
countenance to any attempt, from whatever
quarter it comes, to disturb or unsettle his ad-
ministratiOn, as it is. All the statements or
inferences tti the contrary are utterly without
foundation."

li6Oti News.
The Legislature has adjdnrne•l. This is con-

sidered the best act of the session. Our Harris.
burg correspondent gtveti a brief review of the
doings of the sessioli, to Which we invite atten-
tion.

crate the Senate adjourned, Mr. McCaltkriLocofoco, of Green county, was elected Spbaker.

C.i7" The SupreMe Coda of Pennsylvania
commenced its sessions atHarrisburg on Mon-
day last. the rcluni clay for thir judicial dis-
taict is May ?Jct.

Leiter from Harrisburg.
Correspondence of the lirnting(lon Journal

HARRISBURG, May 17, 1870
D'u. CLARK:—At last that august body, the

Legislature of Pennsylvania, !rave adjourned.
One Anndred ,zPid thirty .five days of igressivn,
have just closed. 'l'K 'longest session known
for fifteen years; and 'You, 'anti your readers, I
doubt not, will be glad to know that the labors
of Judia body have at length concluded.

When they first assembled, a majority in both
houees against the Present State Executi .ve, came
filled with hope, and exulting in their power,
(nrerxerirally) todo as they pleased. The ;Un-
principledand the ambitious---L•great and tinaM.—
boasted of Therr s determinatiOn to "head Gover-

i nor Mister)." They had the will and they
avowed their determination to find away. The
result of their labors can be best kn'own by an
answer to "what have they done"? Well then,
generally, they have reVidered themselves noto-
rious for reckless legiatatron, and a total disre-
gard ofall the characiciistics of fairness and
honesty. A feW bbd bold men, led the way,
while the snililter, though equally vicious spirits,
emulated their infamy; and with them, united to
scourge the "weaker brethren" into their mea-
sures, while to the professingly conscientious,
they held up the fear of party banishment unless
they submitted to their dictation. Never has
the truth of the proverb, "though hand, jiAn in
hand, the wicked shall not go unpiinislied;" b'een
more signally demonstrated; than id' thelf Site.
Ichabod is written do Ihern'od e: pia* so far us
their Legislative echehes fie cdnceilled. Their
glory has itideed departed; rAicunk, is inscribed
on all their efforts.; add IBettee, with her fear-
ful wattd, htta iiiiteh (helm all back to their
kentieli.

Goitehtor JditNsvoN deserves from every
Penneylt•ariian warm, heartfelt gratitude, for his
calm andfearless defence ofPennsylvarda's honor
and interest. Aye, he deserves it and will re-
ceive it. 'rile majority would have submitted
to the deep disgrace of cringing to southern
butretinge, and Spaniel-like licked the handrl
that smote them. Governor Johnstonaftkined
all the hone.“ to a sense of right, and the lismiha-
ting project expired in its nurses arms.

Again, with a determination of inTril/26se only
engendered by bitter hate, they commenced
scheming, Uraliptirtion the state, so that the
party of Gov. Johnston should literally be
strangled; but this could only be done by a cal-
lous thotightlessneas of official oaths, and a' cot,
tequent tramplitig upthi the rights of thinisands
of the tax payers. It was a price, it it true,
that only such as they, would be willing to pay.
It was the way, and without it they could not
succeed. Did they hesitate I no! they joined
hands to the bargain, and that "bill of wronks"
was passed. The veto message of the Governor
touched it, and bald, in its naked ugliness it
stood exposed. It has been spurned by its
progenitors—and its iniquity openly admitted.
Detected and defeated villisny is despised even
by the operators themselves; this was the fate
of the first apportionment bill.

Another was to be formed. Their will was
still the same, but the way was not. The Senate
killed the next—it wits still-born. Now fear
added a bitterness to their hatred. Threats
were now their only weapons; even revolution
and blood shed was hinted at by their Jack
Cedes. Defeat, like the demon of the thresh-
hold, loomed up in the forward distance, and
how to arrest the impending fate, was their only
care. A bill was fdrnied in the Senate; mad.
dened, they struck it down in the Douse. Com-
mittees of conference ,i'efe atiliointed; and the
reckleis bent every energy to prevent agree-
ment. Four honest men, two of each party,
did agree; the Whigs sacrificing much tdsate
Pennsylvania from impending- eVil. Nsi;u began
the work of sublirriatecl shame. Every machinery
of party was called intb'acthin to defeat thebill;
they triumphed, and the bill fell. "Chaos had
come again." The Whigs had done all they
could—morn than they ought—rind they woulddo
more. They had behaved so generously with
the other party they could proudly look back
upon their course, and find no citti'se If regieti.
Their ralni upright coiiise conid not but win the
honest of any party. It did win the few honest
in the ranks of Loco Focoism. They moved to
reconsider the vote, and on Tuesday, when that
motion was before the House, the minorityre-
vnitcd. Truth was about to deal them u death
blow. The majority demanded that this bill be
passed; it was as one sided Loco Foco as the
Whigs cettld he apeefed to submit to. The
minority knew but one ton to prevent it. There
Was only 92 members itt the House, and only 48
of them in favor of thisbill. It required 51 votes
to make a qUorum. The tray was opened they
thought, and they refused to vote, but sat silent
in their seats when their names were called. As
;here was not a quorum voting, there was no

decision. The friends of thebill had called the
"previous question." Ito other motion was in
order, but toadjourn. Legislation was stopped
REVOLUTION FOR THE Tim. DEING One
whdlc afternoon was spent, and nothing done;
the motion to adjourn being lost, 18 to soiree
smaller number, generally, about 30. And the
vote on "shall the main queistion Co* be put"
being 48 ayesnays none. The hour ofadjourn.
meet telieved {hem. at last. But the morning
call met them'. "Shall the main question now be
put?" They sew their disgraceful position; there
was no escape. If they refused to' vote they
could never get tokaY; shriwd as was thcii hap
it caught themselves. To FAIL thus Wei too
bad. Fate had put her finger on flieril and they
saw it. With a crab-like loco motion, they
backed out, almost blushing at their own itn-
potent meanness and public dishaziOr; and the
majority triumphed—the bill was carried.

Governor Johnston signed the apportionment
bill, but accompanied the bill with a short mes-
sage, assigning his reascns for approiing it to
be, not that the bill was just to the peopleof his
part*, but because he saw no hope of saving the
pocketsOfthe tax payers, and perhaps the State,
from anarchy and dissolution.

It was like enchantment. The clouds cleared
from every brow. "Homewardbound:" beam.

ICE CREAM.
LOUIS SCHNEIDER

WOVrespectfullylT informthe thatheiprepeedteeretpianEat his establishment, in the best style. Ile hasfitted up a SALOON especially for the LADIESand made such arrangements for the accommo-
dation of all as cannot fail to please. Ile willalso be prepared to furnish l'aicars NavasWithany quantity of Ice Cream desired.

May 21, 1950.
THOMAS JACKSON, THOMAS E. FRANKLIN,

Bl.kir county. Lancaster county.DAVI'D NrAtURTRIE, WILLIAM GLEIM,
11111MillgdOR CO. Lancaster count/.JAMES GA RUNG R, Riven. B. BRYAN,

Blair county. Lancaster county.

CENTRAL PENN'k BANKING HOUSE,
BRYAN, GLEIIII & CO.

Office on Allegheny St., afete doors west of the
CourtHouse, and nearly opposite Post Office,

HOLLIDAYSBURGe PA:
THE Company is now Coady to ttansact busi-ri,ss. Upon monet depbsited ftir a speeilicperiod of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-terest will be paid at such rates as are ustiallyallowed by Savinge Institutions. Transient de.posites feceited, payable on deMand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

VINE:GAR, Homeny, Golden Syrup Molass-es, Luscious Luxury, arc., Constantly forsite at Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.▪ VERAL WATER, of a superior quality,▪I at Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.

ed trent cvrry eye. A motion to adjourn on
IVednesday at 12 o'clock ; was hurried through.
The storm of paper balls gathered thicker in
the noose—all was good nature withthe excep-
tion ofkhe "trtterend" leders and their pain-
sites—it was truly a bitter end to them. The
Legislattire shoot to adjoarn and "Bill Johnston"
not headed. 1tseas a sorrowful hour., .

' The Whigs hove done nobly; they haveearned
a rich reward by their fidelity to the cause of
the country, and your member Col. CORNYM
was always found in his seat, ready tostand by
this measure ofthe Session. Firmness was all
that was needed; and our friends were firm. And
finally, by their hottest purposes, forced some-
thing like a fair apportionment bill from their
political opponents.

I close this my last letter for the season, and
bid you and your readers a kind farewell for
the present.

PLIILO

TheGeneral Apinopriation
We have received a Pa. Telegraph extra con-taining the General Appropriation Bill. Amongst

theappropriations contained in it are these for
the ordinary expenses of government, rerairsof the canals and railroads, the payment of the
semi-annual interest on the public debt. Also,towards, the completion of the North Branch
rancif s2so,poo„piovideil there is a stirring to
that,aminint in the treasury after the paymentof 1111.0411 d.appropriations . For the completionof the Triane Asylum $50,000. For the com-pletion of the Western Reservior $45,000.There is also an appropriation for a survey to
avoid the Inclined Planes on the Portage rail-road, and for the payment of domestic creditors.To pay old debts on thisdivision of the Canal
(upper Juniata)the sum of $53,812 23 is apprci-printed.

TILE MARKETS:
&iy 17, 1850.

There has heal, a Vetter demand for Floor,
and 1500 a •20f10 harrers haVe been taken for
shipment at $5,124, and some of a select brand
at $5,18f pr barrel.. Moderate sales to the citystealers at our former quotations.

Rye Flour .is not much inquired after; NVeqiioteat $2,574.
Corn meal is in better demand. Sales of 800bbls., at $2,87 h per bbl.
Grain—The receipts of Wheatare small andprices are steadily maintained. Sales of 3,000

or .1,000 bushels fair and prime red at $1,12 ;1
$1,13, and white at SI,IS per bushel.

Rye—Sales of 1,000 bushels Pennsyreania at
61 cents.

Coi'm la tniirli Wanted, bk therm i s scarcelyany otterin. g: Sales of 4000 buil-ids yellow atal cents.
04ts-=Sitles of prime Pennsylvania at 40 cts.

per tnis. Thereare hot very few coming in.

MAI(RIED,

On Tuesday the 14th inst., by the (ay. P.M*Kinney, Mr. R. R. BRYAN, to Miss MAR:I'IIA
M. Gnsuu, all of Hollidaysburg.

In this borough on Thursday last, by C. S.
Black, Esq., 41r. FEEDINAND 11. TO
Miss MAnoenr•r J.Cri,LEN, both of Green Brier
township, Mifflin county.

nip:lP.

Onthe sth inst., in Henderson township airs
JANE SMILLEV, aged S 5 years.

NEW ADVERTIFSEMENTS.
AilininistratorN Notice:

E,•tate of JOILV P. DORSEY, late of Hun.
tingdon Borough, Derrused,

T ETTERS of Administrationhave been grant-
ed to the subscriber upon the estate of JOIIN

P. Dons., late of Huntingdon Borough, tlec'd.
All peisons having claims will present them du-
ly authenticated for settlement, and those in-debted are requested to make payment.

GREENBERRY I)ORSEY, Adner.
May 21, 1820.—(it„

Dissolution of k3artnership.
All persons interested will take notice that4.lie en,partitership heretofore existing betweenW. B. Zeiglet and R. C. trading under

the nifme of R. C. & W. B. Zeigler, hasthis day beeil distolved by mutual consent. Allpersons knOwing themselti es indebted to the said
firm, or having any claims, will please call and
settle their amounts. The books will be found
withR. C. et the kiuntingdon Foundry:

R.. Arctu.,
VV.. B. ZEIGLER.00,71-1-1=.21,

NOTICE
1S hereby given to the public that f hove thisday purchased at Constable's safe; at flit re-
sidence of Win. Easte6, te4tiAip', Ifiln-tingdon county, the following property, tit:

Two thirds of tenacres of Wheat in the grnnd,
two thirdifof nine acreficif Wheat, do., two thirds
offive acre!' df tike do., two thirds of six acresof Oats do., one Cow and one year old Calf, aWindmill, fourShoata and fonr Pigs,"all Of OATCh
property I leave in the care of said Win. Eastepuntil I see proper to take it away.

GEORGE SMITH.
May 13-21, 1850.

illtiliAii"ollitThr SA Cr,
A Valuable Limestone Term.

13Y virtux of an order of the Orphans Court tHuntingdon county, will he exposed to pul•iic sale, on Saturday, the 29th day ef Tung next%
TIECOLOt OF ZOlir,

late the estate of Wm. Ewing, deed., situate in
West and FtArm° townships, adjoining land. of
John Stryker, Dr. Mordecai Massey, Robert Med.

E.ing's helm, and otbers,containing
226 ACES, more or icie; a large lam of
which is cleared and in a good Meteor cultteation,

w.)lh tttO apple Orchard of good fruit
NI; thereon, and a ternstory stone
la • Dwelling Souse,

and a large me 13enk.Darn, thereotterected.-4
Also a cortverilt, wagon shed, opting house, ar
other tiuildinge.

,The above is Minute in tt.line settlement, en4,
the land is of the best gyplity, and is one of the
meat valuable farms in Hbittirmilqi cqunty,'

TLams SALC-005 third cf. .Wirrb.r
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale-,
one third in one year thereafter, with interest—,
and the remaining third at and immediately aftet'
the death of the widow of said deceased, the in-
terest thereon to be paid to the said widow en:
nuatly and regularly during her life, the wtiol;
to he secured by the bonds and mortgages of the
purchaser. ,By the ('Dort. M. F. Camenii., Clerk,
Attendance given by

JAMES EVVINtf, Administrator.
Mny 21, 1860.

TWO VALUABLE FARMS FOR SALE.
sub'siiber will offer at public sale, on1 the V.tetniiles,on Dr 1,May the 20th of Junetkp ?Mowing described property, lying iiiSpring field township, Huntingdon county. OneTract containing

243 ACRES.
about 120 acres cleared'and in a good state ofcultivation, having thereon erected aone and n half story log HOUSE andarri Barn, with two good springs of nev-

er failing water on the premises, con-
venient. There are good meadows,
also Peach and Apple ORCHARDS.
Thit tract being situated convenientto A tighwick creek, there is a first
rate site for a Mil! or any other water works.--
There in a pprin6nent Brick Yard on this tract.'It is adjoined by lands of J. Baker, B. Stevensand D. Lane;

Afri, at the Same time and place, a tract eon-taitag
112 A CUEg,

more or less, adjoining Melinda Forge, in Crom-well about: fifty acres of which arecleated, about 4 acres are in meadow, all in agood state of cultivation. There is.;,„'
" a first rate apple and peach Orchard,MS a TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE;

with a spring of extellent water
convenient. This tract adjoins land! of J. Gratzand P.

Teems.-:-The ehe half of the purchase moneyto be, paid un crinfirmution of the sale, and theresidua in two or three paymente to suit put .:rhusers, with bonds and mortmEs.SAMUEL HOURENBERRY.Sprinztichl tp., May 21, 1350.
ORPIIIAAS' COURT SAL

BY views frfonorder of the Orphans' Court ofHuntingdon county, will be exposed tosaleon the premises, by public vendee or outcry, on'81et 'teddy the 29th tloy of June, 18:10,
A TRACT or LAND

situate in Brady township, in said county, con-taining NS acres more or less, adjoining land.of James Ross, Jesse Yocdm, James her;M'Donald and others. The said tifici'6l' landlies along the Kisacoquillas valley, is within aconvenient distance of the Pcnnsyl: .ck i,"l":,3,ere vanit hail Food and Canal, and is
Well Timbered,

wth It renders it very valuable, and offers a pro .=Iliad.: speculation to purchasers.
The above tract will be sold whole dr in pir;eels to suit purchasers.
Tifams.—The half of the purchase money tobe paid on confirmation of side, end the residuein one year thereafter, withinterest, to be sect,'red by bond and mortgage of the purchaser.thy the Court, M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk.Attendance given by

WILLIAM V. MILLER,Adm'r. of John Wiley, dee'd.May 21, 1S:10.
TO LUMBERMEN.

STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE.
AN ENttIINE 01 fourteen horse power, he.Duly been in use one year. The boiler is 33inches diameter and 28 feet long. There is asheet iron chirriney 10 feet high belonging to it.The sa*., has a twenty-eight inch shake. Theengine and millis all in complete order, and willbe sold tery' cheap. Inquire ofX1;881.ER & HllO..MiltClerk, Huntingdon co. Pa.May 21, 1850.-,31.

Auditor's Notice.THE' undersigned; appoinled Auditor by theCourt of Conlinen Pleas of Huntingdon Co..to distribute the money arising front the Sheriffsale of the (teal Estate of DAvrit Mirenxxx,among the Dien. .ehd those entitled.will attend for that purpose at the office of J.Sewell Stewart, Esq., on Satutdny the 22d dayof June next, at I() o'clock, A. Nl., when and%here all'persons interested may attend, if theyeee proper, J. R. HENDERSON,
Auditor.Huntingdon, May 2 1, I P,50.-4 t,-------

TIME NOTICE.-------
THE subscriber respectfully inforrrs the pub-tic list he is doterfnified to sell SCHOOLBOOKS ata reduction of 26 per cent, on theformer prices.

Cobb's SpellingBooks, 10 cont.... Reader, Port Ist, 10~ ~
~ 2d, 12 "

, N.114 3d, 13 "Rose's Arithmetic, 22 "Copy Books, 5 "

and ell other school books in proportion..
Mey 21, 1850. HORACE W. SMITH.

NOTIOZI:

NOTICE Is herebyJ.7lThu; the Looks of the'Petersburg and Shaver'. Creek TurnpikeRoad Company will be opened at the hotise ofJoseph Foirest, in the Borough ofPetersburg, on.the fourth day of June, 1850, for the purpose oftaking subscriptions to the flock of said company:Joaa M'CuLt.ocu, ionic R. lITYVTER,Jusark FoaussT, Wm. Moons.
Hunts DAYrs.

Petersburg, May 21,1850.
"tags 1 Rags I—The highest price paid ir'cash for Rags,st the Huntingdon Book Store.

May 2 1. HOR•CIi W. SMITH,

QARSAPARILLA, a fise article, for sale at
Marks' Confectionary. (May 21.


